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Features

The following provisioning features are supported:

Push New Users

New users created through OKTA will also be created in the third party application.

Push Profile Updates

Updates made to the user's profile through OKTA will be pushed to the third party application.

Push User Deactivation

Deactivating the user or disabling the user's access to the application through OKTA will deactivate the user in the third party application.

Note: For this application, deactivating a user means soft deletion of the user. User data will remain in the Vable but removing all of user's data
and removing the user's account.

Push Groups

Groups and their members can be pushed to remote systems.

For more about using group push operations see  .Using Group Push

Reactivate Users

User accounts can be reactivated in the application.

Silent Provisioning

Allows you to silently provision users to Vable, preventing Vable from sending welcome emails to new users provisioned via OKTA.

Requirements

https://help.okta.com/en/prod/Content/Topics/Directory/Directory_Using_Group_Push.htm


To be able to set up this integration, you will need to meet the following prerequisites:

Provisioning parameters

To fully configure the provisioning between OKTA and Vable, one needs to obtain Organization ID and Integration credentials from the Vable
support team.

Vable Client Admin user

Your Vable user needs to have the "Client admin" user type.

Provisioning users with login access

By default, the integration with Vable platform will create the users via silent provisioning.

Such users are unable to login to Vable application and perform any actions. To provision administrators, please follow these instructions.

OKTA Admin user

These instructions are intended to be followed by OKTA user with leveraged permissions to the organization account.

Step-by-step Configuration Instructions

Requesting Vable OKTA integration

As already mentioned, due to the nature of the integration mechanism, the Vable application needs to be configured with provisioning parameters
(Organization ID, Username, Password).

Please contact our  and express the need for integrating with OKTA. Technical Support team

Our dedicated engineers will start working on your request within 24 hours, and update you with the progress. 

Adding Vable private application to organization account

Once, the dedicated for your integration Vable application is reviewed by the OKTA team, you will be able to select it.

On the next screen, search for   and click the "Add" button. "Vable - integration with " 



Follow the wizard and copy the checkbox selection as listed on the below pictures:

The next screen brings you an option to assign the application to users, but we recommend doing this later and proceed without selecting anyone.

When all is   set up, please finish the  button.successfully Done

has been disabled.Automatically log in when user lands on login page - 

Please select Secure Web Authentication > Administrator sets username and password

The integration with Vable is not going to fetch user passwords. The only information that is exchanged is: First Name, Last Name,
Group, email address.



Configuring the provisioning

At this point, you should have been provided with the   to complete the Vable application setup.provisioning parameters

Please navigate to  tab and click the  button, as shown below.Provisioning  Enable Provisioning 

Check the box called  .Enable provisioning features

Additional fields are going to drop down.

Enter the provided  into the  section and click the  button for the verification.Provisioning paramaters  API Credentials  Test API Credentials 



Please make sure the following options are Enabled.

Create User
Update User Attributes
Deactivate Users

Once, configuration is set and verfication is successful, scroll down and click the   button.Save

Provisioning Users and Groups

Depending on the organization of your OKTA integrated Active Directory, you may want to provision to Vabel all of your users ( ) orEveryone
selected groups.

Let's go through the latter case and select few groups to have Vabel accounts created.

On the  application settings page, navigate to "Vable"  Assign>Assign to Groups.



On the popup, please click   button corresponding to the desired group."Assign" 

Leave the next screen as is and click the "Save and Go back".

Repeat this step for all the groups you want to add to the Vable.

Once completed, all the users will be visible under your Vable organization account. 

In this example, we have added the following users to the Vable organization called N-ix:



Granting the provisioned user login rights 

By default, the above added user are   only, which mean they are not provided with access to the Vable application. "End users"

To grant such   to a user, the user type needs to be . Please follow this example:privileges modified

Let's say we want to make the user   a Vable Content Manager Client Administrator.

Navigate to   tab, and click on the user you want to grant the leveraged permissions to.Users

Click the "SHOW MORE USER DETAILS".

Under   please choose the   and click the  button.User Type Client Admin  UPDATE USER 

Don't forget to click the  button, so the user can recieve the password reset link in the email. RESET PASSWORD 

When modifing the , you can choose whatever type you want the user to become. user type



Troubleshooting and Tips

Do not forget that our dedicated team of engineers awaits your questions and feedback at mailto:support@email.com
When you  or  the user in OKTA, the same will happen in Vable.deactivate delete
Similarly, when the user is or  , these changes are going to be propagated to Vable.reactivated  recreated
At a very rare circumstances you may find that linkage between OKTA group and already existing Vable group creates new users,
despite their previous existence in Vable. This has been confirmed to be a known bug in the OKTA SCIM handling. We were told that this
issue is investigated under  ticket and OKTA engineers are working on the fix. In the meantime please let us know if suchOKTA-146677
circumstances are affecting you.
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